Abstract: Multi-terminal dc (MTDC) grids are expected to be built and experience rapid expansion in the near future as they have emerged as a competitive solution for transmitting offshore wind generation and overlaying their ac counterpart. The concept of inertia sharing for the control and operation of MTDC grids, which can be achieved by the proposed unified reference controller. The control objectives of the MTDC grids voltage source converter (VSC) stations are no longer limited to the stabilisation of MTDC grid, instead, the requirements of ac side are also met. The interaction dynamics between the ac and dc grid is analysed to illustrate the proposed concept. In addition, the voltage source converter stations can work in different operation modes based on the proposed unified control structure, and can switch among the operation modes smoothly following the secondary control commands. Simulation results exhibit the merits and satisfactory performance of the proposed control strategy for stable MTDC grid operation.
Introduction
In recent years, HVDC transmission systems based on voltage source converter (VSC)s have emerged as a promising technology due to their technical and economic advantages [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Particularly, VSC appears as a suitable technology for multi-terminal dc (MTDC) systems/grids [6] . The developments of VSC-based MTDC can be found in [7] [8] [9] .
Master/slave control is one of the control paradigms for MTDC systems, where one of the grid-side VSC stations performs dc voltage control, and other stations perform power flow control [10] . As a step towards the autonomous operation and let multiple VSC stations participate in dc voltage control of the grid, voltage square control is proposed in [11] . Another simple implementation to let each VSC contribute to the total energy balance of the MTDC grid is the voltage-current (voltage-power) droop control [10, 12] .
The abovementioned methods can keep the balance between the harvested and the delivered energy by regulating the dc voltage in MTDC grid. However, the VSC stations do not respond to the ac grid frequency changes. In one sense, it can be seen as an advantage since the dynamics of different ac areas are decoupled from each other and the propagation of perturbations from one ac area to another can be hence avoided. In another sense, the lack of frequency support to ac areas becomes its boundary. For VSC station that is connected to a low-inertia ac grid, the frequency support is needed [13] [14] [15] [16] . A secondary control architecture for MTDC grids incorporating load frequency control is proposed in [17] , thus the power order of VSCs can be set taking into account the ac grid frequency. The frequency support can also be achieved by specifying the primary control as shown in [18] . In this paper, the frequency support is considered in designing the primary control. By configuring the VSCs in MTDC grids in proper control modes, a large ac grid can share its inertia with other ac areas, especially supporting the frequency of a grid with low inertia.
Different control modes such as voltage control, power control and droop control can be employed for each VSC station according to the status of the grid that it interfaces with. For example, the stations interfacing with wind farms normally perform power and frequency control for harvesting the maximum energy, and the station that is connected to a stiff bus of the ac grid can perform voltage control [10] . The transition among different control modes will facilitate a more flexible operation of MTDC grids. For instance, when an onshore VSC station encountered a fault and is blocked, another onshore VSC station needs to take more share in dc voltage control following the dispatch of the secondary control, then the control mode of this VSC station may need to change from voltage droop control to voltage control. After this transition, the MTDC grid can hold on for longer time before the faulty station is restored, thanks to a more optimised power flow configuration. A generalised voltage droop (GVD) control structure is proposed in [19] for multiple control modes of VSC and its mode transition. Based on the secondary control commands, the parameters of the GVD controller can be scheduled for smooth mode transition. Nevertheless, the method proposed in [19] has not options for the support of ac grid frequency. This paper proposes a unified reference controller (URC) for primary control of MTDC grids as a step towards more flexible operation. Oriented to the requirements of ac power systems, the frequency droop mode and frequency-voltage double droop mode are integrated in the generalised primary controller that is capable of operation mode transition. Taking into account not only dc voltage stabilisation but also ac frequency support stands as the main feature of the proposed controller. In this way, MTDC grid starts to interact with the ac system and contributes to the stabilisation of an ac area by sharing the inertia among different ac areas. Besides, the dynamics interaction among different ac areas and the dc grid are analysed to avoid negative impacts.
The VSC stations can operate in different modes according to the actual requirements of the whole ac-dc grids. Simply by scheduling the parameters of the proposed controller, the online operation modes smooth transition can be achieved, which is useful when a fault occurs in one terminal. The URC can be used for all the VSC stations, and the role of each station can be simply assigned or changed via secondary control orders. The secondary control used in this paper contains an optimisation algorithm designed in [20] for transmission loss minimisation. The voltage at each terminal is adjusted periodically. Besides, the secondary control center also monitors all the terminals based on communication, and gives proper operation mode orders to each VSC station when a fault at one terminal occurs or is cleared.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents the proposed hierarchical control structure and the possible operation modes for VSC stations in MTDC grids. The URC is proposed in Section 3. The effects and dynamics analysis of the proposed controller are given in Section 4, where the concept of inertia sharing is explained. Simulation results based on recently released CIGRE MTDC test grid are given in Section 5, and Section 6 draws the conclusion of the study. Fig. 1 shows the proposed hierarchical control structure, which mainly includes the droop-based primary and power flow-based secondary control. The droop-based primary control is achieved by the proposed URC, which is elaborated in Section 3. The secondary control layer determines the appropriate set points for the VSC stations periodically based on a transmission loss minimisation algorithm, and give operation mode orders to the primary control based on the states (normal or fault) of all the terminals. The URC executes the orders of the secondary control.
Operation modes of VSC stations
The most adopted operation modes for VSCs in HVDC systems are dc voltage control, frequency control, and voltage droop control. Offshore VSC stations send power to the dc systems following the wind status by performing frequency control, while onshore stations commonly work in voltage control mode or voltage droop mode in traditional proposals for the power balance of the dc systems. In this manner, the wind generation and dc transmission systems act as feeder of the ac systems, while has not response to ac grid frequency changes. This feature has been favoured previously because of the capability of isolating the perturbation or fault in one ac area and prevent the fault propagation to the MTDC grid or another ac area, thus avoid the complication or instability of the whole ac-dc network.
However, ancillary services for both ac and dc grids are expected nowadays [21] , and the support to ac grid frequency is becoming necessary, especially in cases when MTDC grids are integrated to the ac power system in a large scale or when the connected ac grid has low inertia. Therefore, control modes considering ac frequency support are required, and in the meantime the interaction dynamics among different areas needs to be analysed to avoid the negative impacts of the frequency droop and voltage droop. In general, the operational modes of VSC stations considering requirements of not only dc but also ac grid are listed below.
Frequency/power control
Because of the grid forming ability of the VSC, islands such as wind farms and oil or gas platforms can be connected to VSC-based MTDC networks without auxiliary equipment [22] . For doing this, the associated VSCs (like VSCs 3 and 4 in Fig. 1 ) will perform frequency and power control and fix the load frequency. In addition, if the VSC bears a dominant share of the generation for the connected island ac grid, it also needs to perform frequency control.
P-V dc droop control
In this operation mode, the VSC exerts active power control, while the power order is determined by the power flow programme and adjusted by the droop control algorithm. This mode is applicable to onshore VSC stations like VSCs 1 and 5 in Fig. 1 .
Compared with the fixed active power control, the operation with droop characteristics is critical for the stabilisation of the MTDC grid by adjusting the power delivery as a function of the actual dc link voltage. The droop slope can be specified considering the steady-state voltage range of the dc grid and the power processing constraint that is applied to each VSC [10] .
DC voltage control
The VSC operating in this mode performs fixed dc voltage control. Commonly, the VSC that connects to a large ac grid works in this control mode to take as much share as possible in holding the power balance within the MTDC grid. The dc link voltage is regulated to a fixed value under the assumption that the VSC can always balance the power importing to and exporting from the dc grid by adjusting its power injection to the ac grid. However, this assumption cannot always be fulfilled considering the limited capacity of the VSC stations. In practice, the limitations of the power or dc current has to be added to make the power saturated under severe faults [23] [24] [25] .
P-f droop control
This mode is as an alternative to the P-V dc droop operation, oriented to the scenario when the ac grid that the VSC connects has insufficient inertia, and in the meantime the VSC is connected to a strong node in the MTDC grid. In this mode, the point of view is put at ac side, and the VSC is deemed to be a generation unit with not only grid feeding capability but also grid supporting feature. The VSC 2 in Fig. 1 can especially work in this control mode considering the insufficient inertia of the oil and gas platform.
V dc -f interaction control
For the grid of the future, when MTDC systems are largely penetrated into the mains, the regulation of both dc voltage and ac frequency shall be considered in the design of primary or secondary control layers. To head towards the automation, the primary control of VSC with automatic responses to both dc voltage and ac frequency could be of interests. A voltagefrequency double droop control mode is considered in the proposed controller. The future onshore VSC stations (like VSCs 1 and 5 in Fig. 1 ) can work in this mode for supporting the ac system as well as stabilising the dc system. Besides, the tendency to dc support or ac support can be adjusted simply by scheduling the control parameters.
Unified reference controller
With the capability of switching the operation mode of VSCs, the grid of future will manage to automatically adapt to the perturbations in primary sources and loads, and even get through the fault contingencies. For instance, when a VSC station needs to contribute more in the voltage control after the fault of another VSC station, it can change from the voltage droop control to voltage control. Fig. 2 shows the proposed primary control architecture of the VSC, which is mainly characterixed by the URC. This control architecture is proposed as a unified approach for controlling VSCs in MTDC grid. The control layers shown in Fig. 2a are The structure of the URC is shown in detail in Fig. 2b . P set is the power order obtained by the power flow programme, and A k is the parameter matrix shown in (1) . As shown in Fig. 2b , K Pf is the proportional gain for frequency control, K If the integral gain for frequency control, K Pu the proportional gain for voltage control, K Iu and the integral gain for voltage control.
The elements in the matrix A k might be zero or non-zero in different control modes, and it will always contain zero element to avoid control fighting. With different configuration in A k , the URC performs different functions, thus assign the required operation mode to the controlled VSC and for operation modes like V dc control or f control, P set needs to be set to zero. T tr is the transition time, and the gain scheduling block will adjust A k to the objective during the transition time.
Except for the fixed power control, other operation modes can be selected and are generalised as follows:
Mode B: P-V dc droop control:
Mode C: V dc control:
4 ac-dc interaction and inertia sharing
As a traditional discipline, the HVDC system simply plays the role of a feeder for the ac grids, and only the stabilisation of the dc side is considered. Based on the proposed URC, when the mode A, D or E is activated, the perturbations in the ac side will also be treated. However, the ac perturbations will affect the dc link voltage, and in turn the frequencies of other ac grids. Because of this coupling dynamics, the strength of different areas can be shared to damp the disturbances in the whole network, while on the other hand the perturbations might also be propagated and even amplified and cause instability. The latter situation has to be avoided through a proper design.
Based on the proposed strategy, the interaction between the dc and ac grid is modeled in Fig. 3 . In this analysis, two ac systems are interconnected through the MTDC grid, where two VSCs act as the interface. The ac system is represented by the swing equation of synchronous machine, where the electrical power equals to the load power subtracting the power injected by the power converter station. The dynamics of the power converter is represented by a first-order time delay, and the dynamics of the MTDC grid is determined by the equivalent capacitance of the capacitors. The following analysis gives an example to show that the highlighted droop parameters K pf1 and K pu2 should be determined considering the dynamics of the relevant ac systems, which are expressed in the highlighted blocks for the Machines 1 and 2. The arrows in the figure denote the directions that the disturbances flow in the following analysis. The symbols¨a¨,¨b¨,¨c¨and¨d¨represent different effect in presence of disturbances, which are explained in detail in the following analysis.
In Fig. 3 , t P i is the time constant of the power control loop of VSC i, DP i is the incremental power that is injected to the ac grid i, DP loadi is the incremental load changes in the ac grid i, M i and D i , respectively, the torque and damping parameters of the synchronous machine that forms the ac grid i, DP k the sum of the power that is injected to other ac grids except for grids 1 and 2, and C the equivalent dc link capacitance. As shown in Fig. 3 , the system is a multi-input multi-output system. The power delivery by the VSCs are influenced by different inputs. During the operation of MTDC grid, the variation in dc voltage can happen due to the events such as the variation in the harvested wind power and the variation in the power injected to the ac grids. To study the response of the power delivery by the VSCs under the variation of dc voltage, the transfer function considering the partial derivation ∂P i /∂V dc needs to be obtained. By defining the dc voltage as the variable and the power injected to grid i (1, 2, …) as the function, the transfer function can be written as
which is simplified to (8) .
As shown in (8), the power processed by the VSCs is able to oppose the deviation of dc voltage. The opposing effect is stronger when K Pu becomes greater and when K Pf becomes smaller. This effect is visualised in Fig. 6c and explained in the next section of the paper. The variation in the frequency of one ac grid is also able to happen due to the events such as the ac load changes and the variation of generation, the response of DP i in presence of frequency changes is written as
which is simplified to
As shown in (10), the power processed by the VSC i is also able to oppose the deviation of ac frequency in transient states. Moreover, this opposing effect is not only limited in transient when the influence of DP 2 and DP k is taken into account. It is shown in Fig. 3 that the frequency variations of one ac grid can propagate to another ac grid via affecting the dc voltage. The response of frequency of one ac grid in presence of dc voltage changes is written as (11) which is simplified to
Then the interaction between two ac areas is analysed. In the conventional control paradigm, the VSC station does not possess frequency response, and the frequency hence swings freely following the load changes and charactersed by the inertia constant of the generation plant. This effect is denoted by 'a' in Fig. 3 . So if the demand P load1 reduces, the frequency f 1 increases according to this effect. But in cases when the Mode A, D or E is activated, K pf1 is enabled, and the effect 'a' will be superposed by a feedback effect which is denoted by 'b' in Fig. 3 , which opposes and damps the frequency variation. Due to the dc voltage increase caused by the decrease of the injected power P 1 , the disturbances of the frequency of another ac area f 2 can take place if K Pu2 is enabled and if the inertia M 2 is insufficient, and this effect is denoted by 'c' in Fig. 3 . Furthermore, if K Pf2 and K Pu1 are enabled, the effect 'd' will take place to oppose the effect 'b'. The response of f 1 will be the aggregated effects of 'a', 'b' and 'd'. As a healthy interaction among multi terminals, the effects 'c' and 'd' need to be avoided, which can be achieved under either of the two conditions: sufficient inertia of grid 2, or enough small value of K Pu2 . In the former condition, the disturbances in grid 1 will sink in grid 2 due to the inertia of grid 2, showing the effect of inertia sharing. And in the latter condition, the disturbances in grid 1 will not propagate to grid 2 despite that grid 2 could have insufficient inertia.
In general, the conceptual operation paradigm for MTDC grids is shown in Fig. 4 , where five different ac areas are interconnected through an MTDC grid. Grid 1 is an oil and gas platform as a low-inertia ac grid, Grids 2 and 3 are offshore wind farms, Grid 4 is an onshore grid with clusters of synchronous machines, and Grid 5 is similar to Grid 4 but with larger rotating mass. According to the different status of each ac grid, different operation mode is selected. In detail, the offshore farms work with frequency control (Mode A), Grid 5 performs voltage droop control (Mode B), the oil and gas platform performs frequency droop control (Mode D), and Grid 4 performs V dc -f interaction (Mode E).
The arrows in Fig. 4 denote the direction of the disturbance flow (not necessarily the direction of power flow). In this way, the disturbances in Grids 1, 2 and 3 can sink in Grids 4 and 5, and the disturbances in Gird 4 can also be damped by Grid 5. It can be seen that by operating in a proper mode, the nodes connected to low-inertia ac grids will not be involved in dc voltage control, but only support ac frequency. One VSC station connected to a large ac grid can perform dc voltage control. And several other stations can perform frequency support as well as voltage support following both needs of dc and ac side.
The advantages of the inertia sharing are generalised as † Frequency support of an ac area by exchanging power with another ac area that has a greater amount of inertia. † Isolation of the perturbations at the dc side from affecting the frequency of a low-inertia ac grid. † Adjustable interaction between the dc voltage and ac frequency at each terminal.
Results
A simulated MTDC grid based on CIGRE B4 grid is built as shown in Fig. 5 , where two offshore grids and two onshore grids are interconnected by five VSC stations. The proposed URC is implemented for each VSC.
The grid B0 is configured to be a strong ac grid with considerable amount of inertia that leads to a stiff frequency. For the sake of simplicity and to have a stiff grid, a Thevenin model (voltage source with impedance) is used to form the grid B0. The VSC Cb-B1 and Cb-B2 are hence assigned to voltage droop control. The offshore VSC stations Cb-C2 and Cb-D1 perform frequency control. The VSC Cb-A1 works in different control modes with different control parameters in the following tests. The control parameters of VSC station Cb-A1 are shown in Table 1 . The base power for VSCs and the base voltage for dc buses are 1200 MW and 800 kV, respectively. Two synchronous machines supply the grid A0 with the base power of 400 and 200 MW. They both have the inertia constant 3.6 s and initially work at 0.72 pu. The events considered in the tests are listed in Table 2 .
Responses to different types of disturbances in the network
The results are presented to show the interaction between the dc and ac grids. Firstly, the event E1 is triggered, where a sudden loss of the mechanical power of the 200-MW synchronous machine in grid A0 takes place, and the results based on different control parameters are shown in Figs. 6a and b. Fig. 6a shows that the other generator (400 MW) increases the output power to keep the power equilibrium. Due to the drop of the frequency, the VSC also increases its injected power to contribute to the frequency stabilisation, which is companied by the drop of the dc voltage. Comparing different profiles in each scope, it is found that the ac grid supporting effect can be enhanced by increasing the value of K Pf , with the compromise of the dc voltage drop. As shown in Fig. 6b , the support of grid frequency is actually an aggregated effect of multiple nodes. The decrease of the dc bus voltage results in the change of the power injection by VSC Cb-B1 and Cb-B2, and the VSC Cb-C2 and Cb-D1 maintain the power import following the frequency control. It shows in the last scope of Fig. 6a that the frequency deviation of the ac grid can be alleviated by properly dispatching the control modes and parameters to the relevant VSCs, and the VSCs that are connected to wind farms are not affected as shown in the third and fourth scopes of Fig. 6b . In this way, the frequency of the grid A0 becomes stiffer as if the grid has greater amount of inertia, which actually relies on the dc voltage support of the VSC that is connected to the grid B0. Since the grid B0 has sufficient amount of inertia, its frequency will not be much affected by the voltage disturbances. The grid B0 shares its inertia to the grid A0 in this case.
Then the second event E2 is applied, where a step increase of 100 MW in the load on the dc bus Bb-B1 takes place. This event might represents the dc grid perturbations caused by the change of the power import from the offshore wind farms or power injections in one of the onshore terminals. Fig. 6c shows the responses of the ac grid A0 and VSC Cb-A1. Comparing different profiles in each scope, the effect of K Pu and K Pf are both shown, corresponding to the dc and ac droop support. Because of the disturbances triggered by the load increase, the voltage on the dc bus Bb-A1 drops and reaches a new steady state, as shown in the second scope of Fig. 6c . As a result, the power injected to the ac grid by the VSC Cb-A1 decreases to oppose the drop of the dc bus voltage, as shown in the third scope of Fig. 6c . Comparing the profiles of A k2 and A k4 in the third scope of Fig. 6c , it is seen that the profile of A k2 has a more significant response. Then comparing the profiles of A k2 and A k4 in the second scope of Fig. 6c , it is seen that the profile of A k2 drops less. Therefore, it is demonstrated that a greater value of K pu enhances the voltage support effect of the VSC. By the similar way to compare the profiles of A k1 and A k2 in Fig. 6c , it is shown that a smaller value of K pf enhances the voltage support effect. By specifying different ratios for K Pu over K Pf , the dc voltage droop support and ac frequency droop support can be achieved at different levels.
In the scenarios shown above, the load changes in the dc grid or ac grid A0 can lead to the drop of dc voltage or ac frequency. By configuring the associated VSC stations to the appropriate operation modes with a specified ratio of K Pu over K Pf , the perturbations at grid A0 or dc side can be considerably damped by exchanging power with the VSC stations that are connected to the grid B0. The frequency of the offshore ac grids are not affected since the wind power import only follows the frequency of the offshore ac grids in spite of the dc grid voltage. The large grid B0 acts as the sink of the perturbations thanks to its relatively large amount of inertia. Fig. 6d shows the results in presence of event E3, where one of the two paralleled transmission lines between Ba-A0 and Ba-A1 is broken and totally lost. Since the line reactance instantly increases, the power supplied by the synchronous machine of the grid A0 and the power injected by the VSC Cb-A1 both instantly reduce, resulting in the transient in dc voltage and frequency of Grid A0. The tradeoff between the dc voltage support and ac frequency support is shown by the profiles based on different K Pf . Under a larger value of K Pf , the settling time of grid frequency is smaller while the deviation of dc voltage is larger.
Transition between different operation modes
To show the capability of the URC in smoothly switching among different operation modes, the following tests are conducted. It is worth noting that the mode transitions in this section are intentionally triggered only to demonstrate the capability of the URC. In the first case, the event E4 is applied, where the operation mode of VSC Cb-A1 transits from the Mode B (voltage droop control) to Mode C (voltage control). This action might be needed when the VSC station that applies the dc voltage control is blocked after a fault, and another station hence needs to take more share in dc voltage control. The transition starts at t = 5 s, and the parameters matrix A k is linearly ramped to the objective values during 10 s. The dc voltage is driven and attached to its reference value after the transition as shown in Fig. 7a . A step change in the dc voltage reference is given at t = 25 s, and an effective voltage control is achieved. It is shown in Fig. 7b that the dc voltage on other nodes (Cb-B1 and Cb-B2) accordingly moves to the new operation points after the change in operation mode and the change in voltage reference. When the dc bus voltage of VSC Cb-A1 changes, the power it delivers changes as well. Following the voltage droop control, the active power injected by VSC Cb-B1 and Cb-B2 change to achieve the new power equilibrium as shown in Fig. 7c .
In the second case, the event E5 is applied, where the operation mode of VSC Cb-A1 transits from the Mode E (V dc -f control) to Mode D (frequency control). The transition starts at t = 25 s and arrive to the new operation mode during 5 s. By changing the injected active power, the frequency is regulated to its reference value after the transition as shown in Fig. 8a . The change of the injected power of the VSC Cb-A1 results in the change of the dc voltage as shown in Fig. 8b . And the power injected by the VSC Cb-B1 and Cb-B2 accordingly change following the voltage droop control as shown in Fig. 8c . At t = 35 s, a step decrease of 300 MW load in the grid A0 is triggered, and Fig. 8a shows the transient of the frequency of the grid A0. Thanks to the effective control in Mode D, the VSC Cb-A1 compensates the power imbalance by reducing the power injection from 0.5 to 0.25 p.u. as shown in Fig. 8c , and the frequency is drawn back to its reference after a short transient. From Figs. 8b and c it can be seen that the other VSCs also move the operation point to the restore the power equilibrium.
In the third case, the operation mode of VSC Cb-A1 transits from the Mode B (voltage droop control) to Mode E (V dc -f control). The transition starts at 5 s and arrive to the new operation mode during 10 s. The dc voltage and injected active power are seen to move to the new operation point in Figs. 9a and b, respectively. A step increase of 300 MW load in the grid A0 takes place at 20 s, and the dc voltage and active power accordingly change to compensate the load. In contrast, the responses when the VSC works in Mode B are also plotted, and the dc voltage and injected active power have not significant responses in presence of ac load changes. Fig. 9c shows the effect of the frequency support under the Mode E compared with the Mode B. The results shown in Figs. 7-9 exhibit the effectiveness of the proposed unified control structure in re-dispatching the role of a VSC station.
Conclusion
In this paper, the operation of MTDC grids with inertia sharing was discussed, supported by the proposed URC. The perturbations in the ac-dc grids were able to be damped by sharing the inertia of one or multiple large ac grids without interfering the low-inertia ac grids. In this way, the requirements of the connected ac grids can also be met as well as the balance of energy in the MTDC grid, and the large-scale integration of offshore wind energy based on MTDC grid becomes more possible thanks to its support to the connected ac grids. Simulation results based on the CIGRE test grid model showed good performance and merits of the proposed solution. Each VSC station in the MTDC grid had a satisfactory response to the events such as load changes in ac grid, load changes in dc grid and transmission line fault. Besides, the proposed URC is demonstrated to be effective in control mode transition, and it will further make the VSC stations have the potentials for automatic dispatch, operation and fault restoration, once the associated secondary control is equipped.
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